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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
Righteousness exalteth a notion: but ain is a reproach to any people. Proverbs H:3+.

Campaign Extremes
One of the hottest political campaignsin history comes to an end at the na¬

tion's polling places next Tuesday and
majority of citizens, including both hot
and lukewarm partisans, will be glad to
see it done.
For four plus months, since the Re¬

publicans gathered in June, the atmos¬
phere has been charged and re-charged,the newspapers and magazines dominat¬
ed by various and sundry accounts and
analyses of what is going to happen next
Tuesday.

It was generally agreed, following the
two Chicago conventions, that both par¬ties did much better than sometimes in .

nominating candidates. The badly-splitRepublican party deposed its big sym¬bol, Senator Taft, and nominated the
national and international hero, General
Dwight D. Eisenhower, a political neo¬
phyte. The badly-split Democratic partydeclined to proceed on a more left-wing
course by nominating the moderate
Governor of Illinois, Adlai Stevenson,
ruling out both the ultra-conservatives
and ultra-liberals.

It was not long until the extreme pres*
sures began working heavily, and bore
out a post-convention prediction of news
analysts that General. Eisenhower
would probably be pulled further to the
right than be really wanted to go, and
that Governor Stevenson would be [lull¬ed further to the left than he wanted to
go. For both, the business at band was
first to get himself elected. In a cam¬
paign, extremists seem to get the big¬
gest headlines;

First extreme situation that changedthe whole course of the campaign was
the charges against Senator Nixon, the
vice-presidential Republican nominee,
oh the slush fund supplied by supporterswho were attempting to get him re- '

elected well in advance. The Republi¬
cans claim that the Nixon handling, of
the incident gained votes, While the
Democrats, who put down the Nixon
"Checkers speech" as pure eye-wash,think otherwise. Regardless of the unde¬
terminable vote count result it is a fact
that the Nixon episode made a new cam¬
paign of it

Since then, the ful* has been flyingthickly and heavily, With partisans
throwing .off all cloaks of high-toned
.campaigning. The candidates themsel¬
ves, considering the heat of the cam¬
paign, have con I rolled ¦ t hem'selves pret-
i\ well, and both are to be -commended
for it *!

.
. .

Someone remarket! recently thai. poli¬
ticians particularly, and partisans gen¬
erally, do too much talking and too little
praying. I Vrlainly it* would not be amiss
for"each and every voter to pray that
Tuesday's majority oi electoral votes
will go to the candidate best-equipped
to discharge the duties of, perhaps, the
world's most reponsible office and cer¬
tainly one of its most gruelling positions.

This is Girl Scout week in Ixiiigs
Mountain where |31 \ oung girls are en¬
rolled in this worthwhile program, and
where numerous adults devote much
time and energy to it. As a corollary to
the' Btn Scout organizat ion>, the Girl
Scout organization offers similar bene¬
fits to girls, teaching them self- reliance',
handicrafts, and tuber needs of citizen¬
ship.

Undoubtedly there is something sad
about the passing of old landmarks, and
thus many citizens, in addition to older
members of St. Matthew's Lutheran
church will be momentarily saddened by
the razing of the church building which
has stood at the corner' of Piedmont
avenue and Ridge street for. almost
three-quarters of a century. Hqwever.
all will rejoice at the fine new structure
to be built on the same si-te.

The Principal Issues
Three principal issues stand out, as

the presidential campaign hits thehomestretch. They are:
1) The war in Korea, or better-stated,how to bring it to a successful conclu¬sion. The argument between the preaentcontainment policy and some other

means has reached the presidentiallevel. Stevenson says continue the train¬
ing of native troops. Eisenhower thinks
a personal trip to Korea would help.2) Corruption in government, which
the Democrats claim to have found out
and rooted out, and which the Republi-cansdeny.

3) Prosperity, which both sides pro¬mise. The Republicans deny they will
put propersity in the ash-heap, as the
Democrats charge they will.
These have been the principal nation¬

wide issues.
One potential issue which has not

been very productive is the Communism
issue. It has been hard to convince the
voters that either side is not againstCommunism.
There are many localized issues, in¬

cluding tidelands oil (in Texas, Califor¬
nia and Louisiana), FEPC (in the
South), internationalism (in the inter¬
nationalist East and the isolationist
Mid-West), to mention just a few. And
many think the two parties are about
even in the argument of Trumanism ver¬
sus Taftism. It is probably a safe guessthat the majority of American citizens
would be quite satisfied to have none of
either.
Any or all of these issues will be in

the minds of the voters Tuesday, with
one or more paramounting the others to
the many individuals in direct propor¬tion to their personal interests, as well
as to their ^motions.

Cheap Dollars
Much talk is heard these days about

inflation and concurrent "cheap" dol¬
lars. Based on what it would buy a few
years ago, the dollar today won't go far.
It is evident to everyone who b'iys any¬thing. Cars cost much more, candy bars
either cost a dime or are smaller in size,
and, in New York, the long ride on the
subway now costs a dime instead of a
five-cent piece.
Much, is being said about the drawf-

ing of insurance and bond savings.But all of it isn't as bleak as it sounds.
Some of the leading shouters and de-
criers of "cheap" dollars might not find
a "dear" dollar too pleasant. Generallyspeaking, people w ho owe money (and
most people do), find it to their advant¬
age to pay these obligations with
"cheap" dollars. While they may be
Cheap, they are also obtainable. The
"dear" variety, it will be recalled from
the thirties, is mighty hard to obtain. A
person with a long-tet:m debt, such as
a home, would find a sudden change in
the situation very difficult to handle.
The result would quite possibly be a lot
of distress merchandise for sale.

Customarily, it is wide fluctuations in
economic cycles which hurt. Inflation
squeezes those who are trying to live on
fixed incomes, while deflation embarras¬
ses those who have over-extended their
credit in anticipation of continuing high
income.
What sane people would like to see is,

a leveling off of the upward spiral and-
only a very gradual trend toward a
"dear" dollar. As always, the key is sup¬
ply of particular commodities, in rela¬
tion to demand. . ¦

Our congratulation^ to the officers
and men of the Kings Mountain national
guard company for their recent high
rating attained at federal inspection.
The continued good records being made
by the guard company means that the
unit is constantly attending dutifully
its schedule of training.

10YEARS AGO Items of news about Kings Mountain area people and events

THIS WEEK taken from the 1942 files of the Kings Mountain Herald.

The Woman's Club Building of
which all of Kin^s Mountain is
jusjly proud, is now completely
paid for. thanks to a donation of
$1500 given by Mrs. C. E. Neis-
ler who has been a memher*an<l
booster. ,

'

Visitors at Mountain Rest Cem¬
etery have been struck with the
marked improvement made since
a full time superintendent, in the

person of S. R. Subor has boon
put in charge. Mr. Subor has boon
givon two helpers and those are
kept on the job all the time.

Social and Personal
Mrs. Paul Noisier and Mrs

Frank Hoyle, Jr.. Wore hostesses
at the homo of the former on
GaSton Street last Wednesday
night honoring Mrs. John Hoyle,
nee Miss Nona Jackson and Mrs.

R. T. LeGrand, Jr., nee Miss Jean
Ware.
Mr». O. W. Myers was hostess

to members of the Social Club
and a few additional guests at her
home on Piedmont Ave. Tuesday
Afternoon.
Mrs. George F. Lattimore spent

the weekend in Durham where
she was a guest of George Latti-
more, Jr.. student at Duke Uni¬
versity.

I MARTIN'S
MEDICINE
By Martin Hannoa

Ingredients: bits of novo*,
wisdom, humor, and comment.
Direction*: Take weekly, it

. possible, but avoid
overdosage

Spook Time
"The goblins '11 getcha If you

don't watch out....".
».<

It's spook time again, another
season lor the witches to galli-l vant on their broomsticks, the
youngsters to don masks ol
weird variety, and time to make

a grinning Jack-o-lantern of the
nearest available pumpkin.

i-t

Speaking of pumpkins, I sup¬
pose it would be proper to call
Otis Falls the city's pumpkin
man, for he sells quite a few
of them each season, some for
jack-o-lanterns, and some fot a
delicacy known as pumpkin pie.
But Soup Roberts takes the
leading salesman role. A sup¬
posed Yankee car was passing
through not too long ago, the
driver admired the "cante-
loupes", and purchased one.
Soup never told the mistaken
customer the difference.

i<t
But tomorrow night is the an¬

nual Hallowe'en celebration
when, accordlhg to an old-
model dictionary, the young
traditionally play pranks.

*-t
Hallowe'en celebrations here

take a different form from days
of yore, and the change is a
thankful one. The moppets, in
their masks and garbs, once
gathered in the city's business
district, shortly after dusk to
display their weird costumes,
and the party was quite a rough
one. What kind of delight was
obtained from hitting another
masked marvel over the head
with a stuffed stocking I can't
rightly remember, but the cele¬
bration took that form, and
many a youngster must have
gone home with knots on the
head or strawberries on the
brow as a result of heavy blows
from stockings, sometimes
stuffed with a*substance harder
than cotton,

¦i .

" **t
Just what year or years that

this type of celebration changed
I don't know, but whoever ex¬
hibited the brain for organized
Hallowe'en parties at the
schools did the community a
favor.

S-t

It was also old-style Hallo-,
we'cn. not necessarily abandon¬
ed, to play pranks on older folk.
Yard gates were prize targets,
and doorbells got an overdose
workout. When the serious-
minded home owner arrived at
the door, he found nothing but
silence. The telephone came in
for some good usage too, in
some instances, with phoney
calls of one kind and another.

s-t

The doorbell is still in use,
and it will not be unwise for
citizens to have a larder well-
stocked tomorrow night with
bakery or candy specialities of
some kind to pay the blackmail
of the young folk on their
trick or treat" propositions.

s-t
Originally, Hallowe'en start¬

ed being celebrated as a final
outburst before All Saints Day.

s-t
This Hallowe'en season finds

all the goblins not limited to
young folk, with a real mena.
gerie of Democrats and Repub¬
licans spreading their wings,
and raising their voices in hob¬
goblin cries that disaster is just
aroupd the corner if particular
favorites do not win. There may¬
be degrees of difference, but
there is considerable doubt that
the election of either candidate
will greatly alter the" course of
history. Campaign bombast is
wonderful in .its extremities,
but, like a child's Hallowe'en
trick, seldom completely tragic
in the end result

Though it's primarily a frolic
for the young folk, Hallowe'en
has some benefits for older
folk too. The color favorites of
the season, orange and black,
make a nice contrast and solve
the decorative problems of the
season's hostesses quite nicely,
just as the red and white of the
Valentine season and the.red-
wM'csand-blue of tne George
Washington birthday season
and other patriotic seasons. I
sometimes wonder what the
women-folk would do without
special holidays.
The men get a break, too, a

mask for the youngster custo¬
marily vending for considerably
less than the regularly-required
gift line the ladyfo'.k expect on
birthdays, anniversaries, Christ¬
mas, etc. As far as I know, no
suggestions have been advanced
successfully tb do special hom¬
age to the petticoat governor
on the Hallowe'en occasion.

i-t
But If Hallowe'en Is here,

then Christmas must be just
around the corner. Whew, how
times does race

| CROSSWORD; » » ? By A. C. Gordon

ACROSS
1.Complin with t)M

occasion
10.Mimic*
11.Regret
1 3.Female sheep16.Deserve
18. Summon visiblyJO.Definite article
2 2.Musical not*
23.Numeral
26.Preposition
27. Behold!
29. Parental nickname
31.Asiatic tree
32.Ever
34.Legal rule
36.Preposition
38.Pronoun
40.Obstruction
41. Detail
43- -The elder (sbbrev.)
4 S. Bachelor of Medicine
4 7. Legislative Oroup

(abbrev.)

Thit arul Thai
4*.Mystic 8anskrit word

_ ning
Si.Chemical symbol for

silver
54.Snare
56.To stabilise
58.Furnished with
. 1.Roman 2,002
62.Card gam*
63.Mental image
66.A nautical sail

DOWN
2.Choose
3.Parental nickname
?.Discloses
3.In reference to
6.Doctrine
7.Wander
8.To satisfy
9.Insurrection

1 2.Moral
14.Pronoun
15.Caper

1 7.Mother of Abel
19.Place
21.Forceful
24.Snergy
25.Never
I«.Breakfast dish
30.Chemical symbol foe

gold
33.Latin abbreviation for

"note well"
35.PrOnoun
37.Greek letter
39.Printer's measure
42.Oreek letter
44-*-Pilfer
46.Soothing influence
50.Born
31.Abdominal depression
S3.Street Arab
55.Horse's gait
57.Spanish aRiimative
59.Bovine's cry
60.To delve
64- -District Attorney
6 J Man's nickname

See The Want Ad Section For This Week's Completed Puzzle

Viewpoints of Other Editors
VISION AND REVISION

Smithfielp Herald
"The Lord hath made all things

for himself."
"The Lord has made everything

for its purpose."
The upper sentence-here is from

the King James version of the
Bible. The lower sentence is from
the new Revised Standard Ver¬
sion; it reveals a gain in clarity of
meaning, but there is a loss in
rhythm, quaintness, and to some
extent in poetry. And this sc°ms
to be a measure of the difference
between the old Bible, on which
our fathers and mothers- were
raised, and the new Bible, on
which our children will be
brought up.
The quotations here are from

the first four verses of the 16th
chapter of Proverbs. For pur¬
poses of comparison it is perhaps
best to run these verses together
and present them in parallel co¬
lumns:
The preparation! Th^ "plans of the

of the heart In maix. mind belong to
and the answer of luin. but the ans-
the tongue. Is from wer of the tongue Is
the Lord All the from the Lord. All
ways of man are the ways of a man
clean In hts own are pure In his owtn
eyes; but the Lord eyes, but the Lord
welgheth the splr- weighs the spirit.Its. Commit thy Commit your work
works unto the to the Lot J. and
Lord. and thy your plans wlll .be
thoughts shall be established. The
established. The Lord has made
Lord haih mads all everything for Its
things for himself: purpose, even the
yea. even the wick- wicked for the dayrd for the day of of trouble.
evil.
Some of the changes made in

the new translation on the right
seem hardly worth while. Certain¬
ly "The plans of the mind belong
to man" is clearer than "The pre¬
parations of the heart in man,"
but what is the gain in subsiitu-*!
ting the word "pure" for "clean"?
And why weaken the expres

sion, "thy thoughts shall be es¬
tablished," by converting it to
"your plans will be established"?
The King James translation of

the Bible has been one of the
greatest triumphs of religious li
terature. In it was a wo.iderful
union of thought and wo . 1. We
are made to feel thf>X ' '.e old
translators underwent a genuine
"preparation oi the heart," so
that what came from them might
almost convince us that the Bible
was originally written in the lang¬
uage which they gave to it. As a
book of consolation it has never
been equalled in any tongue,, and
this consolation undoubtedly
comes in no small measure from
its majestic poetry.

In all the modern and revised
versions this poetry seoms com¬
pletely to disappear. Tne saints
talk 'no longer in the language
suited to them, but in the phrase¬
ology of a modern salesman.
We *avor the new Bible for its

clarity and accuracy, but we
doubt if it ever dethrones the
stately version to which King
James gave his name. We hope
not.

FROST ON THE MOON
(Tire New York Times)

First frost Is one of the major
landmarks of the year. It Is the
turning point, the boundary be¬
tween the green and growing sea¬
son and the season of rest for
the leafy world. True, the time of
rest comes gradually. Leaves co¬
lor and begin to fall and the ac¬
tive juices of life are withdrawn
to the roots, even before frost
strikes. But it is the frost itself
that marks the end of the year
for the annuals, those plants,
whose life is but one season.

The margin is surprisingly nar:
row. The temperature may drop
to 35 degrees and still the tender
life persists. But let it drop
another five degrees and tomato
plants wither, squashes blacken,
zinnias droop and come to their
end. The margin is so narrow, in
fact, that plants at one end of a
garden may be blighted and those
at the otr.er end spared, the same
night. The first radiation from a
house, the slight shelter.of a bush,
may mean the slight difference in
temperature which saves a few
plants a few more days. It is the

j narrow margin between cold and
frost, between fluid and crystal;
for it is the expansion of ice crys¬
tal; for it is the expansion of ice
crystals in the cells which blights
and blackens leaf and stem on the
tenderlings. . .

For all its blight, first frost
walks lightly. It barely dusts the
spider webs with crystal. And its
path is capricious. It steps in the
hollows, leaps over the hum¬
mocks. Follow the frost path at
sunrise and you can chart the
night's air currents, for cold air,
like water, flows downhill. That
is first frost, which may come to¬
night in this valley and not fpr
another day or two across the
ridge. But it walks most boldly
by moonlight, and the moon is
now just past the full. There will
be frost on this moon before it
wanes much more.

North Carolina farmers led
the nation in 1951 in value of
products consumed at home.
Home consumed products were
estimated at $138 million.
state.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Crcomulsion relieves promptly bccausc
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosm and expel germ laden
phlegm at. ' ' naturq to soothe and
heal raw, i -r. r, inflamed bronchial
membranes, ou^inteed please you
or money refunded. Crcomulsion has
stood the test of millions of user*.

CREOMULSION
rtHtvw Co***!, Ck*t« Coldt, Ac«H Bronchitis

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD~

I

.Ambulance Service.
Phone 118 Kings Mountain. N.C

\ / i
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EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED
: DR. D. M. MORRISC^r^w:^~

ORONmiff '''
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PROFITS AND LOSSES
Estimate what it would cost to build your home today and
compare it with the amount of fife insurance you have. The
dlfferance is the loss you would have to take should fire des¬
troy your home. Close the gap on this possible loss hy in¬
creasing your Insurance.

SEE US FOR DETAILS

The Arthur Hay Agency
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Phone 182

.£ome
NEW WATCHES

ntvar do beep tint*

why? MriB
mometers, locomotives and other
mechanisms have differences,
even in the same models. A
watch is an important purchase.
Let us help protect your invest¬
ment.

U/aUL .bandits purchai *

from ui art a ccom -

p a ft i *J /y a c It a r I
r*cord of accuracy
made automatically

. on a 4citntific Ai uud by Ittding man*.

f«e»ur#ri, th« Army, Navy,
lid oth»r U, S. Govt, D*p(|Master

DEMAND THIS PROTECTION AS OFFERED HERE

GRAYSON'S JEWELRY
. HOME-OWNED .

Stay Healthy ...

grade

si?

Drink Sunrise
# It's Pasteurized
# It's Homogenized

# It's Rich In Healthy, Wholesome
Goodness

CHILDREN LIKE SUNRISE
lust give the Children sunrise Milk and
youll find they truly like it. It's the best
way to prove how good it really is.
And. too, when you Buy Sunrise you are

building the dairy industry in your own
comity.

Sunrise
Dairy ,

GASTON1A.N.C.


